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BORDER PROBL COMMISSIO
U. S. SUGGESTS II NOTE IIS |

POWERS 8E GREATLY ENLARGED;
CARRANZA WILL I

. LIKELY ACCEPT!

Proposal Is Extremely Import- 1
ant Aspect Of Situation.
.Bankers May Aid

WASHINGTON. July 2S. . General
Carranza was informed tonight in a

note handed to his ambassador here
that the Washington government is'
prepared to submit to a joint interna¬
tional commission the task or' seeking
a solution of border problems. The
proposal of the de facto government
for a com'mission is accepted, however,
with the suggestion that the powers
of the commission be enlarged beyond
the limits proposed in the Mexican
note of July 12.
Agreement to this suggestion is, ex-,

pected and It was stated officially to-,
night that the American members
would be appointed and the commis-i
sion be assembled at some point in
the United States at an early date. j
Following is the full text of Acting.

.Secretary Polk's 'note as delivered toj
Eliseo Arredondo. Mexican ambassador
designate, after it had been approved'
today by President Wilson and his »

cabinet: .

"Sir: . I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your i
communication of July 12th last
in which you transcribe a note
addressed to me by the secretary
of foreign relations of your gov-
ernment, and to request that you
will be good enough to transmit
to him the following reply:

The Reply.
"Mr. Secretary:. I have the i

honor to acknowledge yos> excel- j
lency's note transacted under date |
of July 12 by Elies-so Arredondo,
your government's confidential
agent in Washington, informing
me that your excellency has re- j
ceived instructions from the first
citizen chief o-f the Constitution-
alist army charged with the exec- ;

utive power of the union to pro- ;
pose that each of our governments
name three commissioners, who j
shall hold 'conferences at some ;
place to be mutually agreed upon ;
and decide forthwith the question
relating to the exacuation of the
American forces now in Mexico
and to draw up and conclude a

protocol or agreement regarding
the reciprocal crossing of the
frontier by the forces of both
countries, also to determine the- -f
oriqin of the incursions to date in
order to fix tlif» responsibility
therefore and definitely to settle
the differences now pending or*:

which may arise between the two
countries on account of the same
or a similar relation, all of which
shall be subject to the approval
of both governments.

In reply, I 'nave the honor to
state that I have laid Your Ex¬
cellency's note before the Presi¬
dent, and have received his in¬
structions to inform Your Excel- j
lency that t'ne government of the ,

United States is disposed to ac- j
cept the proposal of the Mexican
government in the same spirit of
frank cordiality in which it is
made. Tnis government be- i

lieves and suggests, however, that
the powers of the proposed com¬
mission should be enlarged so that
if nappily a solution satisfactory
to both governments of the ques-

»uuattnued oil Pag-o Seven..

appraisaTofThe
J. P. MORGAN ESTATE I

OVER $78,000,000;
NEW YORK. July 2S..The total as-,

sets of the estate of J. Pierpont Mot- ;
sran the financier, who died in Kom<.;
Italy. March 31. 1913," exclusive ul
property outside New York state are;
fixed at $78.1 4!».a;24. in a report which i
will be filed with the state controller j
tomorrow by transfer appraiser Lyons. !

Debts, administration expenses and'
commissions of the executors, amount?;
ing to S9.7fl4.M43 and deducted from
rhe total assets. leave a net estate of
$'.:$.3S4/S«\ To be added to the net
estate will be a trust fund of $1,115,-1
052 created in 1SK7- by Junius Spencer
Morsan for the benefit of Frances
Lewis A. Tracey Morgan, which;
brings the total of the financier^
property subject to the transfer tax:
laws of New York state up to SC3.-I
499.732.
John Pierpont Morgan, son of the

Hocendent. is the largest heneticiary.
the present, value of his share of the
estate beins S53.0S4.91S. The largest]
individual item was a legacy of 53.000.- i
000.
The taxable property bequeathed to

the financier's widow is placed at
SS54-.672.
The realty owned by Morgan in New

York state was valued at S2.970.946.
Wines, family portraits and jewelry
eiven to his son are valued at $104.-
791.
Other items are the yacht Corsaci

and full equipment, $135,000: Chinese
porcelains, $2,178,320; paintings. $3.-
»>37,200; tapestries, rugs, carpets, de
bal art objects. 52.822^000: watches.
$1 1 4,450: jewels and jewelry, $249.-
600; ivories, bronzes, carved wood,
marble, objects in glass, metal, stone,
silver and ancient jewelry, §4,666.265:

' books, manuscripts and* prints, $4,096.-
666.
The inventory and appraisal of

. books, manuscripts and prints in Mr.
Morgan's library fill 1.072 typewritten
pages. The collection Includes 19,-
917 volumes. The total value of books
and manuscripts is placed at $3,728,-
004. *

The most valuable item in the col¬
lection o? watches was a small one
covered with pearls, appraised at $10 -

000.
The financier's interest- in the firm

of J. P. Morgan & Company, of New
York, and Drexel & Companv. of Phil¬
adelphia. are appraised at $29,875,847,
and in J. S. Morgan & Company, of
London, at $2,417,491. Stocks

"

and
bonds in Mr. Morgan's name were ap-

« praised at $18,933,951 j

Progressives To Meet
_

At Indianapolis' For'
National Conference;

NEW YORK. July 2$..A national i
conference of Progressives at Indian¬
apolis on August 3 was 'called today
by Matthew Hale, of Massachusetts,
acting chairman of the national com¬

mittee. The conference will decide j
whether a convention shall be called :
to complete the national ticket.

Decision to call the meeting was
reached by Mr. Hale after frequent
conferences with Bainbridge Colby.
leader of the "insurgent" faction of
the party in New York state, and
other prominent Progressives in the]
east. Telegrams also were exchanged
with party leaders i'n all parts of the1
country.
There will be a frank airing of views !

at the Indianapolis meeting, it was
said. One section of the Progressives j
who have not returned to the Repub-
lican 'ranks Is desirous that a formal
convention be held to place a ticket
in the field. Another section contends. I
.it was stated tonight, that such a]
step would not be practicable because;
the party machine in many of the
states is in the hands of men who
have declared their allegiance to the
Republican party.
Mr. Colby, who was largely instru-j

mental in preventing the endorsement;
of Charles E. Hughes by the New York J
state Progressive committee at Syra-j
cuse last Saturday, issued a statement
tonight in which he said:
"My idea is that the conference will,

issue a statement to the Progressives-
of the country, rehearsing the hidden1
strategy of our convention, the traitor- j
ous action of our national committee. ,

and its. subsequent repudiation in all
the states where there was free ex-

pression and action: I think we should
place the responsibility for the party's
unhappy plight just where it belongs, i
and take such -steps as are possible for;
assembling the party's representatives'
after election day, and then taking;
measures for the continuation and'
renewal of the party.
"Should rhe conference give up the

idea of holding a convention the action
of individual Progressives on the presi¬
dency will be held where it belongs.
to their judgment and conscience."

LLOYD GEORGE IS
OPTIMISTIC OVER

IRISH SITUATION
LONDON. July 28, 7 p. m.."I don't

despair about an eventual solution of
the Irish problem, in spite of tie re-

cent failure to reach an agreement j
between the Nationalists and the Un-
ionists." said David Lloyd George to- j
day.He was replying to a request from
the Associated Press for his views on

the breakdown of the negotiations for
putting the Irish home rule act into
effect immediately.
"We accomplished one thing that

has hitherto never been accom¬

plished." said the British war secre¬

tary. VWe brought the Nationalists
and U-'onists to the point of shaking
hands instead of shaking fists at each
other."

Mr. Lloyd George, acting as the chn- ,

sen arbitrator in the century-old Irish j
controversy, had succeeded in so far i
modifying "the opposing factions that
he had brought them within measure-
able distance of reaching an agree¬
ment. Then Mr. Lloyd George, in a

tone of regret, said fate intervened,
as it had so often done before in Irish
affairs, and ar' the last moment aj
breach occurred.
The secretary for war is still full

of optimism regarding the Irish dif-
ficulty. He feels about this problem
.as everything else he undertakes.
that a solution can be reached, and
it is his intention to strive on unfit
he is successful.

SECOND WEST VA.
MAY MOVE SOON!

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. July 2S,..
Orders from the department of the
past were received in mobilization,
camp today to fully equip the Second
West Virginia Infantry.
To better the sanitation of camo.

orders were given by the quartermas¬
ter's department today for the imme¬
diate construction of a crematory m
which gas will be the fuel used in the
destruction of refuse. New bath
houses and other fixtures for perma-

j nent camp were also ordered.
Fully equipping the men with the

! regulation issue of clothing ai»d ordi¬
nance is taken by the officers to indi-

j cate that an early movement is ip
i prospect and the installation of per-
.. manent equipment is believed to give

assurance that the camp will be" re¬
tained as a rendezvous for recruits

I and probably troops of the First In-
i fantrv, which may be called into serv-

ice later. (

000 SINK, KILL TWO
j MEN: LATER CAPTURED

SYDNEY, Neb., July 23.The Ne-
braska state bank at Sunol. near here
was robbed, today of $1,200 by two
robbers, who locked cashier W. C.

I Smith in the vault and in making their
! escape killed Ira Paup and Paul Yacik,

who tried to capture them. Later the
I robbers- were captured by a posse led

by Sheriff McDaniels of Sydney. They
gave the names of J. W. Cornell and
R. G. Lukens.

I The money was recovered.

u. S. S. TEXAS LEADS IN GUNNERY.

U*S.5.-7T£-Jr»S' ' Q/rtrt. /?fL*fkS£KVtC.r?

WASHINGTOX, July 28..The battleship Texas leads the navy in gunnery merit for the year 1915-16. Official figures give the

a mark of 93.7. The battleship Arkansas, with a mark of 33.927, came last among the sixteen ships whose records were announced.

The Texas and New York are the only ships carrying 14-inch rifles, the others all being armed with 12-inch main batteries.

RUSSIANS CONTINUE DRIVE AND TAKE RAILWAY
JUNCTION OF BRODY; NOW THREATEN LEMBERG.
OVER 9,000 MEN AND MANY GUNS ARE CAPTURED

J! 1 :. ft«n»ral

PETROGARD, July 28, via Lon¬
don, July 29 (1 a. m.)..The Rus.
sians have occupied the important
railroad junction of Brody, 58
miies northeast of Lemberg, in
Galicia; broken through the entire
first line of the Teutonic allies
west of- Lutsk and driven the Aus-
tro-German forces from the line of
the rivers Slonvka and Buldu-
rovka, southern Volhynia, accord¬
ing to the official communication
issued tonight by the war office.
Heavy casualties were inflicted on

the Austro-Germans, more than
9,000 men were taken prisoner and

, a large number of guns were cap.
tured. The communication says:
West of Lutsk (Volhynia) we

took the offensive and broke
through the whole first line of the
enemy, inflicting severe losses.
Our troops now are advancing and
the cavalry Is pursuing the fleeing
enemy.

"In this district we captured 46
guns, including six mortars and six
machine guns and 50 officers, in-

eluding two generals and two com.

manders of regiments and more
than 9,000 men. i

"In the valley of the rivers
Stonvka and Boldurovaka, south¬
ern Volhynia, the enemy has been
defeated along the whole line and
now is being pursued in the direc¬
tion of Brody. Explosions were
heard in Brody and fires were ob¬
served. Dense columns of goods
trains were seen moving from
there."
The communication adds:
Later: At 6:30 o'clock Friday

morning, Brody was captured by
our troops. Trie number of pris¬
oners and the amount of booty
captured is not yet known.
"Caucasus Front.The situation

Is unchanged."
British Continue Success.

LONDON, July 28. 11:35 p. m.
.While the battle of the Somme
Is continuing with met'nodical
success for the British forces, the
Russians are able to pnnounce

another important victory in tne

capture of Brody. This Galician
town, 58 miles northeast of Lem.
berg, is a great railway junction,
and it nad been expected the Aus-
trians would retain it at all costs.
The swiftness of this new Russian
stroke was unexpected, and may
lead to the capture of Lemberg
itself.
The Russians, according to the *

report from Petrograd, also save
broken the whole Austro-German
front west of Lutsk. In this sue-
cess t?ney are reported to have
captured two generals, 9,000 pris-i
oners and 46 guns.
The fall of Brody is a serious

threat to Lemberg, and the rapid
and successful advance of General
Sakharoff's forces menace the
whole Austro-German line of com¬
munication from the nortn to the
south.

For the present, Koval yields in
importance to Lemberg. The
present position of the Russian
frotnt seems to be that General

rNaicaincb^ imviny um>v>.

von Linsengen's left wing be'nind
the Stokhod river, has suspended
his advance toward Kovel and is
holding up the great Teutonic
forces while General SakViaroff is
pressing cvn toward Lemberg,
which is defended by the forces
of General Boehm-Ermolll.

Petrograd correspondents at¬
tribute the successes over tYie
Austro-Germans almost entirely
to the overwhelming superiority
of the Russian artillery and Rus.
sia's apparently endless supplies
of ammunition.

To-night's official report of the
British war office shows that the
British are continuing their suc¬
cessful progress. The whole of
Longueval is now in their hands,
as well as fne Deiville Wood, from
which they drove the Fifth Bran¬
denburg division.
The final capture of Deiville

Wood is very gratifying to tine
(Continued on F&fff Seven.)

TIFF COMMISSION TO VISIT
ALL THE EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

DISOBEYED ORDERS
CAUSED DEATH OF
NINE AT CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND, July 2S..The nine

men whose bodies are entombed in ibe
west side water works tunnel in an

explosion which Monday night cost

in lives, met death as a result of dis¬

obeying orders, declared Gustav C.
Van Dusen, superintendent of water

works construction today at the city
investigation of the disaster.
Van Dusen testified he had issued

orders -Monday that no one enter lile
tunnel until midnight, after he had
arranged compressed air pipes to blow
out the gas which had accumulated in
the tube. He declared Foreman Har¬
ry Vokes disregarded his instructions
and went down with the other eight
men. All were killed by the explo¬
sion of gas. which wrecked the tun¬

nel.
Other witnesses testified that sam¬

ples of tunnel air sent by Van Dusen
to the city chemists office to be test¬
ed were not analyzed, partly through a

dispute between the chemists of sand
and the water works, as to which
should do The testing and partly be¬
cause City Chemist White kept an ap¬
pointment he had with his wife instead
of attending to the samples. It was

declared that had the tests been made
Vokes and his gang would have been
prevented from entering the tunnel.

VILLA GENERAL IS
PUBLICLY EXECUTED

LAREDO. Tex., July 2S.Santiago
Ramlerez, a former Governor of - the
Mexican state of Coahuila, and later a

Villa general, was publicly executed
on the plaza at Saltillo. Mexico. Mon¬
day afternoon, accordine to news
reaching Nuevo Laredo, tonight, from
an authentic source.

Ramierez. it was stated, had left
Mexico with the dwindling of -Villa's
power and had returned recently to of¬
fer his services to General Carranza
when war between 'United States and
Mexico seemed imminent.
Ten thousand persons, according to

the report, witnessed the execution.
Ramierez met death bravely, refusing

J to be blindfolded when he stood before

I the firing squad. Efforts wer» made
by influential Mexicans at Saltillo to
save Ramierez's life, a three thousand-
word petition having been sent, it Is
stated, directly to General Carranza,
but the latter declined to intervene
with the military authorities. Ra¬
mierez was a 'member of a prominent
Saltillo family.

WASHHTOTON, July 28..rorecaet:
^ e«t Virginia.Fair, continued warm

" .."~.y end probably Sunday.
?rn Pennsylvania and Oliio.Talr,
ed warm Saturday and probably

THE WEATHEB.

\

WILL STUDY EFFECT
OF WAR-ON TRADE

As An Aid To The Adjustment
Of Tariff Duties Follow¬

ing Peace
WASHINGTON. July 28.One or

the tasks assigned to the tariff com- j
mission to be created by the pending
revenue bill may be a tour of European
countries, inciudin gthe belligerents,
to study the effect, of .the war on in¬
dustrial and trade relations of the
United States and to report particul¬
arly information which might aid in
the adjustment of tariff duties to
meet condftions likely to follow the
restoration of peace.
Administration officials let it be

known that the plan to send the pro¬
posed commission abroad was being
seriously considered in making public
today a letter from President Wilson
to Senator Hastings of Chicago, presi-
dent of the lllinoie Manufacturers' as- J
sociation in reply to a telegram from !
the association suggesting that a spe- !
cial commission be appointed to visit
all foreign nations to investigate eco-
nomic conditions and trade opportuni- 1
ties. The president said whether
moment to act upon the suggestion
was opportunte, was open to serious
question, but that, when circumstances
justified it he intended to rake advant¬
age of the revenij1 hill's provision for
investigation by the tariff commisslcra*.
The letter in part follows:
"After all. what we are' interested In

is to ascertain all the facts surround¬
ing our economic life and to discon¬
nect a fundamental thine like the
fiscal policy of the government with
regard to duties on imports from par¬
ty politics. We shall strive to do
tthis through the instrumentality of a

permanent, non-partisan commission,
composed of able and experienced
men. so that when the. facts are once
obtained, the hahdlinc of our tariff

j quest-ion may no longer be made the
'football of politics, ft ought to be
I possible by such means to make the

I question of duties merely a question of
| progress and development, a question

of adapting means to ends of factli-
i rating and helping business and em-

ploying to the utmoM the resources

(Continued on FaR-e Seven.)

(HUGHES COMPLETES
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH

BRIDGEHAM PTON. N. Y. July 2S.
.Charles E. Hughes virtually com¬

pleted the draft of the speech of ac¬

ceptance he will deliver at New York
next Monday night, and expects to go
over it to-morrow with William R.
Wilcox, chairman of the Republican
National Committee, who will take
luncheon at the nominee's summer
home here. Mr. Hughes also will con¬
fer -with Mr. Wilsox concerning the
itinerary of the trip to the Pacific
coast, details of whiph are almost
completed. The itinerary may be an¬
nounced to-morrow.

* i

ENGLAND WROUGHT UP OVER THE
EXECUTION Iff CAPTAIN FRYATT

CLARKSBURG ITALIAN
HELD TO COURT ON A
WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

Special Dispatch to the Intelligence!".
MARTINSBURG. W. Va.. July 28..

As the result of an investigation con¬
ducted hero during the past day or
two by officials of the federal court
Tony Hash, alias Tony Dean, an Ital¬
ian belonging to the local colony, was j
to-day held lor the action of the fed-
eral grand jury by Commissioner
Downs, on a White.

*

Slavery charge,!
and was remanded to jail in default j
of bail. Three girls under 17 years,
Jessie Graham, Alicia Shipley and
Lettie Shipley, all of. Martinsburg, ap-
peared as witnesses in the case. It j
is charged that Rash and two other j
Italians took the girls to Maryland
for immoral purposes. Hash and tho
girls were arrested in Hagerstown.
upon complaint of relatives of the
girls, but the other Italian men es¬

caped the officers and fled.

EXTRA CREW GOES ON !
DEUTSCHLAND'S TUG'

BALTIMORE, July 28.An extra!
crew, today went aboard the tug
Thomas F. Timmins, which is to tow
the submarine Deutschland to the
capes. Afterward a conference was
held on the tug by Captain Paul
Koenig, the Deutscbland's commander,
Captain Frederick Hinsch, of the
North German Lloyd steamer Neckar,
and Captain Zach Cullison, of the lug-
boat.
A pilot was reported to have arrived

at t&e Deutschland's pier about the
time the extra men went on the Tim¬
mins, but. officers of the Maryland
Pilots' association said no pilot had
been supplied the submarine "as yeV
and that none so far bad been re¬

quisitioned.
Testing of the submerstble's engines

continued today.

Republicans Gather
Today At Parkersburgj

i
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
PARKERSBURG. \V. Va.. July 2S..

.Members of the subcommittee of the
Republican state committee began ar:
riving tonight for the session in this
cltv Saturday at which a state chair¬
man is to be selected and the location
of headquarters decided on. Judge Ira
E. Robinson arrived from Grafton to¬

night and ?everal of the other state
candidates are here for the committee
session also. It is expected several
Republicans from over the state will
gather for the session. Much talk in
favor of Grant P. Hall for state chair¬
man Is heard h*re tonight. Likewise
much talk in fa\or of Clarksburg for
state headquarters is heard. Parkers-
burg will make a fight for them.

i

CLAIMS GERMANS
VIOLATED ALL LAWS

No Foundation For Charge
And Should Have Been

Held As Prisoner of
War

LONDON, July 28, 5:35 p. ra..News
of the execution of Captain Fryatt of
the British steamer Brussels, caused a

painful impression at the British for¬
eign office. Under the instructions of
Viscount Grey, the foreign Secretary,
a note was dispatched immediately to
the American embassy requesting that
James W. Gerard, the American am¬

bassador at Berlin, procure complete
details of the affair.
The first intimation of the trial of

Captain Fryatt was called to the at¬
tention of the foreign office by press
reports on July 18 to the effect that
he was to be tried as the result of find-
ing on bih a watch containing an in-
scription reciting his efforts to ram a

German submarine.
From inquiries made of the owner?

of the steamship Wrexham, which Cap-
tain- Fryatt commanded when^the al¬
leged incident took place, the foreign
office learned the Captain had with
him neither a watch nor a letter to the
effect that he had attempted to ram
a submarine with him when he was

captured. Therefore, officials here
state, the charge must have been based
on press reports.
When the news that Captain Fryatl

was to be tried was received the for¬
eign office immediately sent a note tc
the American ambassador Walter H
Page, requesting that American diplo¬
matic representatives take all neces

sary steps to provide for his defense
calling attention to the fact that the
Wrexhams act in steering toward the
submarine and forcing her to dive was

essentially defensive and precisely the
same as if she had used the defensive
armament which the United States anc
Great Britain hold to be an undoubted
right.

No Reply Received
No reply was received from Arabas

sador Gerard but the foreign office is
convinced he acted with his usual
promptitude. Therefore it is the theory
that the trial and execution of Captain
Fryatt was hurried even more than in
the case of Miss Edith Cavill.
Besides the original inquiry, the

(Continued on Fa#e Seven.)

CONGRESS WILL NOW
ADJOURN SEPT. 9

WASHINGTON. July 28..Septem¬
ber 9 is the date now being consider¬
ed by administration leaders for ad¬
journment of Congress. All hope of
getting through by August 19, the date
fixed by the Democratic senate caucus,
has been abandoned in view of the de¬
cision to take up the child labor bill.
Senator Kern, the Democratic leader
said tonight the senate probably would
begin night sessions in the near future

i to speed up the legislative programs

MRS. MATTERS LOSESifi
IN SUIT FOR CHttDS

Judge Landis Scores Canadnn'j
Hospital.Sensational Cast *:

Is Ended
- |Sj|

CHICAGO. July 28..Marfan!
Ryan, a Canadian working
today declared by Judge K. M. LandiV
of the United States District Co«rt,;
to be the mother of a year-old' eM*?
that also had been claimed
Anna Dollie Ledgerwood Matters,-
a dispute which caused a half dc
lawsuits was settled.
Ag a result of the decision.

Ryfli is given custody of Baby ]
j th.e child that had been presort
! the Probate Court here by Mrs. 1
Iters as the posthumous heir to./
husband's $200,000 estate. Priori
Judge Landis' decision, suits afaf*
Mrs. Matters charging perjury^
foistering a spurious heir on the "1

bate Court were dismissed in the fi
courts. Miss Ryan claimed that
father of the baby is a soldier
Canadian forces, who is now fl
in France. -J-
Judge Landis, in announcing hla^"*

cision, said that "where the- qu«
of maternity is involved the real,]
er will not stand mute." The"!
censured the Misericordia hosplt
Ottawa, Ont., the Sisters in chr~
it and certain attendants who, h
gave perjured testimony cone
the birth of the baby.

It was in this hospital that*]
Matters, widow of a banker, claf
to have' given birth to the child,
hospital attendants at first sapp*
her claim, but later repudiated
testimony and declared Mai_
Ryan to be its mother, asserting-:
babv was taken from her and
to the Chicago widow.

After Mrs. Matters had prei
baby Irene to the probate court J

posthumous heir and had later I
acquitted of a conspiracy charge,;)
garet Ryan brought suit in ieC
court for custody of the child. ."

Swore She Was Mother,
Mrs. Matters testified- in court

day that she was the mother of bablT^

i.i Ui OC, <VWii

"I do not believe the reason * why :

this act was done will ever be known," .

Judge Landis said and then announced
his decision and ordered the nurse
to give the baby to Margaret Ryaxt§fe
A bitter speech in which Judge*

Landis censured the Misericordia- ftwKr
pital of Ottawa, Canada, the sisteraltBi
charge of it, the doctor and the nurse, ,

Mrs. Matters and other involved t*<£
the case, immediately preceded the
cision.

'

The crowd cheered the Judges^
words and he ordered the room cleSff;'^
ed. As the spectators left the court
Miss Winifred Davis, Mrs. Matters?^!
nurse, struck an assistant states'rat* |
torney in the face and shouted that
she would "get' Margaret Ryan.
Miss Davis was taken in charge-by ;

bailiffs and led back before Jddft'
Landis but she was dismissed after^K*^
plaining that the affair was an afce|»>.r-
dent.
The decision today by Judge Laodlf^

does not effect the estate of Fred -Jfi|£:v in¬
ters, late husband of Mrs. Matters^.MS?
the probate court previously held baby*?
Irene not to be the child of Mr$. Mafc'^
ters. By an ante-nuptial agreement \

i-Mrs. Matters was to receive 150
< from the estate. She also received OBe^S

third of the estate by law. There
are twenty-six heirs to the balance of ;£?
the estate. j&«|S5

rn-S <$£

BRITISH DENIAL
PRECLUDES ANY
INQUIRY OR PROTEST?,.3$g

WASHINGTON, July 28..Command^
er Phelps of the battleship Louisiana'7;
sent a further report to the navy dfr*§
partment today regarding the myster* >>
ious vessel which signaled "English ^
cruiser" to him in lower Chesapeake C
Bay early last Tuesday morning.'swm
described the incident in detail and
plained that he did not ask the,sfcl5[:$
her name or intentions because 'her ao-
tions had not seemed suspicious -and,*;
he expected to find her off Fort"Mo#^-|i
roe at daylight. ... -Mm

In view of the report of the Britldl
admiral commanding the crntMTj
squadron off the Atlantic coast,
brought to the state department's
tention by the British ambassador, >-

denying that any of his ships had e#?§§
tered American territorial waters, t5i#$|

i| incident will not be the subject^ Of
inquiry or protest. Officials are
tified by Commander Phelps' clrcsae1 y
stantial account of what happened.-.-

Certainly the neutrality patrol-.tiWSK
the Virginia Capes by the armored ;?
cruiser North Carolina and accompe*
nying destroyers will be maintained.-:
pending the departure of the Germtt.:;^
merchant submarine DeutschlaBd#§

I WTiile at sea the North Carolina #111
make practice with the hydroaero¬
planes she carries serve a double pfcr\*;
pose. pBy*

Saw a Warship. ¦'

NORFOLK. Va. July 2S..Lleotea* >i
ant Commander Louis Shane, of t i
United States collier Neptune, said«ttk.^
day that he had forwarded an offieial |
report to Washington corroboratiaf s
the statement of officers of the United
States battleship cruiser Louisiana ^
that an unidentified warship was
in the Virginia Capes last Tuesday
morning, and further declaring tW'is
he saw it moving outward to *.£; .

The report of Commander Shane O0#jr-:,i
tains the first official declaration tfcjt&j
a warship was seen leaving the Capij;'';^

"I am confident that I saw tha saw
vessel that the Louisiana reported.** v

Commander Shane said, "and while- 1
cannot say that it was a British crtia."4<
er, I do know that it was a

f
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